June 2018
Dear Parents
Head of School: Introduction
I feel privileged to be writing to you to introduce myself as Head of School. My role will be the day to day leadership
and operation of the school, whilst Mr Sibley will retain his strategic overview as Executive Headteacher and Chief
Education Officer of the STAR Multi Academy Trust.
My association with Tadcaster Grammar School goes back to 1997 when I was first appointed to lead the
Mathematics Faculty. In 2000 I was promoted to another large, successful 11-18 school as Director of Sixth Form and
returned to Tadcaster in 2006 as Deputy Headteacher. I also secured a secondment to lead another local school a
few years ago. Hence, over the last 20 years, I have gained a wealth of knowledge of Tadcaster Grammar School as
well as varied and significant experiences to prepare me to undertake such an important role.
I have high expectations of all and a firm belief in traditional values. I expect students to aspire to be the very best
they can be in all aspects of school life, to behave impeccably, to be respectful of others and to develop ‘habits of
excellence’ – all key aspects of our ‘Culture of Excellence’. As an individual who was born into a very ordinary
working class family and was one of the first generation of my family to study at university, I believe that anyone can
achieve highly if they consistently work hard and engage positively with others.
As I prefer to praise rather than sanction, I wish to remind parents of some of the basic expectations we have at
Tadcaster Grammar School and would value your continued support with these.
I will expect students to be their best by:
•
•
•
•

aiming to have an attendance record of 100% and being punctual to all sessions.
being pleasant and polite to all other members of our community and to contribute to a positive working
environment for all.
working as hard as possible as an individual, as well as in conjunction with their peers, to consistently
achieve high levels of progress.
adhering to the agreed uniform code at all times to ensure a consistency across the school.

I hope I have given you an insight into me the person and my aims and expectations for students at Tadcaster
Grammar School. In my opinion, students who have the opportunity to attend such a wonderful school are very
fortunate, as am I for being given the opportunity to undertake this role.
I am very much looking forward to working in partnership with you.
Yours sincerely

Mrs W Wilson
Head of School
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